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TFECflMIG J Q I P 
*S4* E « t Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

CATHOLIC J O U R N A L P U L B I S H m G 

COMPANY 
''Wi'.ni ' • ' '> i ' • ' — ' u ' • 

If **{Mer U not received Saturday notify the 
•He*. 

keport without delay any.chaiife of •ddrcsa 
Cirlns both old «nd new. 

Communication* solicited from all Catholics. 
•econJMnied In every hyrtaace by the name of 

Jhe«nthor. Katne of contributor withheld if 
fur po money to agent* unlet* they have 

crtwnmalf rigged by u* up to date. 
Ktmrttanoea may be made ai our own risk, 

«3thtf ttjr draft, exprew money order, post office 
money order or registered letter, addressed K. 
J. KM*, Bualnea* Manager. Money sent in any 
other way la at the riak of the person sending It. 

Discontinuances.—THK JOURNAL will be sent 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
•41 arrearages are paid up. The only legal 
method of stopping a paper is by paying op all 
dhea. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
For Tear, In advance •1.00 

Entered a* second class mail matter. 

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 83S3. 

SATURDAYTDECri9,1908." 

ETDTOB OF THE CATHOLIC JOUBKAL: 
I am not a subscriber to the 

Catholic Journal but your issue of 
November 28 has been pawed along 
to me, and as a teacher in one of the 
city public schools, I would like some 
information on an editorial appearing 
in that issue under the caption "To 
be well shaken before taken" and in 
which you speak in, to me, somewhat 
cryptic terms,about the proposed fair 
to be held next year to rai«e sufBnient 
money to form the nuoleus for. a 
Teachers' Pension fond. What do 
joa reilly mean? Do yon seriously 
think Sir, that we teachers of the 
publio schools are overpaid?! presume 
we are the sole class you bad in your 
mind when writing the. editorial in 
question? T cannot help but think 
that the article was written in "the 
Tein sirkastik"—forgive me for being 
•o dense as not to be positive on the 
mrftter—at least that is my wish. In 
that ease, I for one, endorse every word 
of it The teaohers of R >ohester are 
vadly underpaid—I mean we of the 
rank and file—but there are few 
writers on the local press who have 
your courage to say so—If indeed 
you have said so. But tell ua again 
what you did aav.and in terms about 
whioh thereoan bono misunderstand
ing, and thus earn the gratitude of 

ONE OF THE RANK AND FILE 

Rochester, Deo. 13, 1903. 

Teachers and Their Salary. 
Over the signature of "One of the 

Rank and File" we publish a letter 
this week, whioh is one of a number 
of inquiries received, asking us to say 
just what we meant in our editorial 
under the caption "To be well shaken 
before taken" which appeared Satur
day, November 28 We cannot decide 
whether thisis altogether compliment
ary to us inasmuch as ic shows that 
we had not used English sufficiently 
plain to convey what was in our 
uMods at the time of waiting. How
ever an our correspondent is evidently 
in good faith, we feel constrained to 
make another eff»rtto say just what 
we think, in the most unequivocal 
terms of the proposed fair to aid the 
teaohers in starting a pension fund. 

Ju one breath let ua Bay, we ap
prove of the fair, while we deplore its 
necessity.. We approve of it because 
in the first place it shows that the 
teacher* are going to help themselves, 
»nd in the second because it will 
»fford an opportunity to level-headed 
citizens who believe in pay iDg well for 
gool service, and who disapprove of 

BBaacsK ,,..",i. .V" -i ... asassessssr 

then should it aland aghaatat the 
proposal of either paying it* teachers 
a salary commensurate with the de
mands made upon them, or providing 
them with the substantial assurance 
that in their old age tbey shall not be 
oast adrift? It is a very aerioaa con
sideration for teachers, this of their 
future. There is no calling in which 
live up-to-date people are in such 
demand as m the educational pro
fession, and there ia none in whioh 
the tenure is so insecure. The teacher 
must keep abreast of the times, and 
not only the times but fads, and even 
keep an eye oa the future,or go under. 
Little wonder is it that men are aban
doning the profession, and steer wide 
of it, pafd and provided for.as it is in 
the city of B >chesber. As well be an 
elevator-man whistling away the day 
in mental vacuity on $12£ as a nerve 
unstrung, overwrought genius of a 
public school teacher, at the same 
figure. There is little comfort to the 
"rank ami file" in the reflection that 
principals and superintendents are re 
ceiving their due. What tbey are 
concerned about chiefly is receiving 
bheir own due. 

It is no disrespect to the woman 
teacher to ear that she is not the 
ideal custodian of the mental training 
of boys once the elementary stages 
are passed. The nameless something 
required in their education is impart
ed or infused only by teachers of the 
sterner sex, but how these latter are 

to be induced to enter and stick to a 
profession manisfestly so under-rated 
by thoie to whom it is as a matter of 
faot so indispensable, we have no 
mind to speculate. 

If the city does not awaken to a 
sense of its duty before the fair comes 
along,then it (the fair—not the city) 
has our benediction. 

Now are we understood? 

Is it to be wondered that Catholics 
and non-Catholics as well pr«y God 
tbst the good bishop may be spared 
to us for many years yet? 

• .«J « 

Bishop McQuaid. 

This week the venerable bishop of 
Rochester celebrated his eightieth 
birthday When one stops and thinks 
he is reminded that the history of Bis
hop McQuaid's life is interwoven with 
the history of the United States and 
the history of> the Catholio church in 
this country during that period. 
Consignor McQuaid can recall the 
Btirring davs of the great Archbishop 
Hughes beoauee he eat at the latter's 
feet and imbibed his sturdy patriotism, 
his rugged Catholioity and his devo
tion to Holy Chur-h. He has seen 
the Catholio Church in America grow 
up from a puny sapling to a gaint 
oak, whose roots have spread over the 
whole country. To day the 

Catholic Women and Higher Education 
It may seem at first blush that the 

bishop of R>cbester'icrtuade against 
the practice of •sending Catholic 
young women to non Catholic colleges 
and uaiveraities savored of injustice. 

It may be urged that there is no 
Catholic college for women in Roch
ester and that it is a hardship for 
parents to be compelled to send their 
girls to out-oftown colleges when 
there is a university at hand in the 
Flower City. 

However these arguments are 
specious and count for naught when 
the reasons given by the bishop fur 
the rule be has laid down are con
sidered in detail. Especially is this 
true when parents send oheir girls to 
out of town colleges, anyway, sruch ae 
Cornell and Vasaar. 

Bishop McQuaid holds that attend
ance of Catholics upon noo. Catholic 
educational institutions is a source of 
danger to faith and morals and, un
doubtedly he is rigabt even from the 
viewpoint of a layman. Non-Catholic 
educational institutions are not con
ducted with an eye to winning favor 
of Catholics any more than the facultv 
ofSt Bernard's 8eminary arranges its 
oourse of study in the hope that it 
will meet the approval of President 
.Strong of the Baptist Theological 
Seminary. And it must be remem
bered that the University of Roches
ter's curriculum is planned with the 
aim of preparing students fitted to 
enter the R>ohester theological semi
nary where they .are prepared for the 
Baptist ministry. It is to be expected 
that philosophy and history,necessar
ily, will be handled from the non 
Catholic viewpoint To have this 
drummed f6r four years into the ears 
of Catholic students may inspire a 
doubt as whether the non Catholic 
version is not correct and if they 
mention their doubts to their instruc
tors is it to be expeoted that the 
latter will do less than stand by the 
non-Catholio interpretation or con
tention? 

Is it necessary to expose Catholic 
girls to suoh onditione? • 

If there were no Catholic colleges 
for women possessing equal educa
tional facuMties—in the secular 
branches—why then there might be 
some excuse for sending Catholic 
girls to non Catholic colleges. But 
there are Catholic colleges for women 
at which secular education is provid-

New York and Philadelphia, who 
would guarantee the endowment ©f 
such an institution, the bishop of 
Rochester would be only too glad to 
give us a Catholic high school upon 
the high plane which now character
ises Rochester's parochial schools and 
which has won commendation the 
country over from non-Catholic as 
well as Catholic educators and ob
servers But when wealtbly Catholics 
are lacking aud what wealthy Catho
lics there are tighten their purse-
strings the bishop of Rochester must 
needs go elow and figure closely so as 
to carry to ompletion the institutions 
he has under way now. 

It is impossible to> build tucls with
out straw. Now that we have a 
magnificent system of parochial gram -
mar schools we need a Catholic high 
school so as to complete the compari
son of results to be attained betweeD 
Catholic and state schools We have 
distanced our noo-Catholic friends by 
our common schools. We could do 
it in a high school competion. 

Triple Stamp* till Christmas time. 

A MIGHTY SALE OF 

Christmas Presents 
At Cut Prices 

Just arrived a mammoth stock of imported Japanese Ware: 

I I . 25 Salad Dishes I 98 
$2.50 Salad Dishes 1.69 
$3.70 Salad Dishes 2.35 
12 .50 Cracker Jars 1 72 
$1.75 Cracker Jars 1 .28 
$2.60 Chocolate Pots 1.45 
75c Hair Receiver 49 
$1.50 Bonbon Boxes 98 
$3.00 Bowls 1-65 

Knights of Columbus in Rochester, 
in faot all over the country, are glad 
that Mayor-elect McClellan has de
cided to make John J. Delaney cor
poration counsel of Greater New York 
after January 1. Mr, Delaney has 
been an earnest worker in the order 
and is known far and oear as a typi
cally representative Catholio gentle
man. LTe IB a oredit to his church 
and a credit to American manhood. 
John J.Delaney could not do a mean 
act if he tried It's not ia the man. 

• m m . 
Rochester s mayor elect is not so 

slow after All. To a interviewer the 
other day who manifested cariosity 
as to the personnel of the mayor's 
cabinet after N e w Years , this reply 
was made: " T h e politicaDs are far 
more anxious over whom I will ap
point to office than the public is " 

Antics n f some latter day poliiicians 
remind one of the people met with in 
" G u l l i v e r s Travels " 

$2.00 Jewel Cases $1.82 
$4.00 Umbrella Stands. . 2 . 5 9 
$6.00Screens 3 . 5 0 
75o Trays 38c 
$1.00 BaskeHr file 
80c Baskets 47c 
$1.25 Cup and Saucer. . . 80c 
75c Cup and Saucer 38c 
60c Cup and S a u c e r . . . . . 29c 

These Dishes are all hand decoratedVand richly designed,making 
the most desirable Christmas Gifts. The entire 'stock is consigned 
to be sold at prices about one-half regular value. 

$10 ,000 Worth of Pictures 
Thousands of subjects to select from, beautiful works of art at 

prices never before made on pictures, What is so nice for a Christ 
mas gift as a pretty picture ? 

35c Pictures $ 25 
70c pictui es 43 
$1.76 Pictures 98 
$2.50 Pictures 1.69 
13 25 Pictures 2.60 
$4.00 Pictures 2 . 9 8 
25c Matted Pictures 5 
35o Matted Pictures 10 
75c Matted Pictures 42 

f 1 .10 Matted Pictures $ 57 
$1.75 Matted Pictures. . . . 18 
$4 50 Matted Pictnres 2 .10 
60c Frames jjg 
75c Frames 48 
$1.35 Frames og 

$2.50 Frames j 55 

$4 25 Frames 2 . $8 
$6 .00 Frames 3.75 

freeHoliify 

Frames made to order. Bring in your pictures and let us frame 
them at one half regular prices. 

1904 Wall Paper 
The entire Btock at ONE CENT A ROLL. All grades, all 

styles, all patterns. 

Drapes, Lace Curtains, Piano Covers, Mantel Drapes, Pillow 
Tops, Velour for couch and chair covering, Rugs, Carpets, Straw 
Mattings Oil Cloths and Linoleums at wonderfully reduced prices. 
Only one store. OPEN EVENINGS. 
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re are e ( j equal to that offared in any college 
more archdioceses in the U n i t e d i n the c >u,ntry. T h e y are authorized 
States than there were dioceses when to confer degrees and, at least one, is 

Games 
to different games—all new 
—une in each package of 

Lion Coffee 
at your Qrocer's. Bernard J. McQiaid was ordained 

to the Catholic priesthood. 

Bishop McQuaid hae lived through 
five pontificates. He has seen the 
pope who raised him to the purple 
pass away, he has sung the requiem 
o'er his successor and welcomed be 
who succeeded to the ohair of St. 
Peter. He has been euOragan to three 
archbishops ot the province of New 
York. No bishop survives in the 
province who ruled a diocese when 
Rochester's first bishop was consecrat 

D. STUCK, 96 STATE ST. 

Cash or Credit! 
chartered onder the Univers i ty o f the I 
State of N e w York,6o that its diplo
mas are recogniztd in every walk of' 
I T • »u f • a, » .Ladies or G-ents and Children's Clothing 
life in the Empire S ta te . c<„.o TJ„» t . c, , ' ° 

mi - , , . , 'F n r B - H a t s - Jewelry, Silverware, Bed 
Then from the purely practical Blankets , Comforts and household 

standpoint what is to be gained by "Peojf1""- Pictures framed to order 
^ 6 \ and Photographs enlarged. A fine as-

sending Cathol ic girls to be educated sort inentof Ladies Suits , Coats. 8kirts 
in col leges where their rel igion is W r i s t s . F a r s ; H a t s . etc. Men's and 

, e , , ... r" Boys overcoats and suits. Your credit 
sneered at, where they will be com- i s good. I want you for a customer. 
polled to associate only with those who p l e a " e call and inspect goods before v purchasing elsewhere. Open Monday 

High Quality in the Food You Eat, 

AT BUTTERFIELD'S 
Our Buying Power is Right. 

We are giving you the BENEFIT of our many /earsexperience 
in selecting, purchasing and selling YOU WILL HELP U S WIN. 
You will feel BKTTER for it, PO WV\ your P A L A T E and your 
PUKSE. We offer you that QUALITY which SATIFIES the 

I INNER VIAN. IDENTIFY YOUliSELF WITH OUR SUCCESS 
1 n n v U P U P » ° 

have no sympathy with the tenets and Saturday evenings. 
they profess, where even secular edu
cation is warped to conform to the 

ed. Nearly al l the priests who were instructor's idea of what is the Truth? 
here when Bi shop McQuaid first'And then the shallowness of the thn parsimontousneBs of the Board, to 

•>i r the teachers') in a pr ivate c a m e t o Rochester have been called philosophy and the lack of historical 
e P

? . 6 w „ Aan\nra fhn n«nftflSitv to their last reward. research in these institution! 
And Bishop McQuaid is still with 

us, active in body, clear in mind, un-

oapioitv. We deplore the necessity 
of tta fiir.bvjvise its puts the teach
ers in a smiawhat unenviable light of 
"going round with the hat" (we hope 
we uudera'ood here) and Rochester 
in the still more uncomplimentary 
portion of being the cause of it. It 
needs little knowledge 0 f the training, 
work and life .of the teacher in our 
up-to-date public schools to decide 
that their present remuneration $600 
per annum and no more, after ten 
years service—we speak here of "the 
rank and file")is miserably inadequate 
for all the demands present and future 
made upon them. Many other cities, 

What tht-n is the objection to send 
ing Catholic girls to Catholic colleges? 

daunted in spirit. He has built Indeed, what possible excuse can be 
churches, planned and carried into urged for d >ing otherwise? 
execution a system of Catholic scl ooJs 
unequalled in the whole country and 
blazed the way in that direction. He 
has equipped convents,~ orphan asy
lums, seminaries, churches. He has 

Catholic High School. 
Three hundred Catholic men and 

women 1 stened with appreciation and 
applauded the Rev. James A Hickey 

G W BEELER 46-48 Reynolds Arcade 

If You have any Eye 
roubles call on 

-13c 
-18c 
.72e 

BUY HERE ! B u y N Q W , 

A few of the many attractive prices for the coming week : 
H. O. Pankake Flour 9c pkg. Lima Beans, per can . . 
Green Beans, per can 12c Mammoth Figs 
Marasquin Uherries. bottle 23c Marasquin Cherries,qt! 

The Telephone is QUICKER'and EARLIER than the order man. 

We Serve you well. 

Three Stores . Trade at the Nearest: 

THE QUALITY GROCERS, 
110 Lake Avenue 152 East Avenue 201 Caledonia Avenue 

E, E, Bausch & Son 

2249 R, 2249 Bell 

152 East Avenue 
Phones 

2049 R, 1114 Bell 2T22 R, 406 Bell 

^«><s*®*s><8><SKS><e>«><s><SKS>3>«^ 

Diamonds 

Opticians, 

laid out one of the most beautiful of Holy Ap>atle's church, when at 
Catholio cemeteries in the land, and 
to-day he is planning a home for aged 
men and women. 

To Bishop McQuaid the city is in
debted in great measure for its beau
tiful park system. He has advocated 

last winter's banquet of the Central 
Council of the Catholic Relief and 
Beneficiary Association, he urged the 
need of a Catholic high school in 
Rochester as a fitting supplement to 
the splendid system of parochial 

6 Ma'o SI, East, oear State-

parks, early and late, and accepted sohools built up by the venerable bis-
the schools of which do not compare 
fnvorablv with Rochester, make pro-
2 I L for the future of these valuable appointment to the Municipal Park hop of Rochester. There were those 
TOWU *" I commission i n order to a id h i the present w h o wondered i f Father 

03L 

F I R E ! 
Destroyed all oursleighs 
and cutters last spring, 
so you have the advan
tage this season of 
brand spanking new 
ones. The best in town 
as usual, Higgins '49." 

«erT*nts o f t h i public, or at any rate 
«o retnnnecftte them that they are enr-

s . a * b l e d t o P*ov* l ( ie f o r t h e r a i n 7 d a y 

>-" themselves. Most men and women 
# 'W«**ek *f *aey h»ve that *° d o t h e 

! f « i l « g w t t h / Ttycityaeeafittopro. 
S k a * pension* lb* publio servants by 
III*banner, -pi »?««<*<> important to 

Hickey's prophetic words were not J c U T l G S I V I c l l l S y , 
"inspired" and whether the bishop p n r , O Y > Q l I n c n r a n o o 
had the idea in mind-to equip and U 6 n 6 r a i l U S U r a n 6 0 
endow an institution where boye atd 307 Ellwanger & Barry Bnilding, 

1 . , • 1 . Entrance, 89 State St. 
Catholic church or institution baa been gi«8 oould receive what might be Excise Bonds a specialty. Phone 4170 
planted,there the material beauty of termed "an, intetmediate higher edu-
surronnding increased, the morals of cation" sach as is provided for girls 

work in a practical way. 
Indeed the city Vt large owes far 

more to the bishop in a material way 
than its citizens realize. Wherever a 

J t » *« those to whose hands *hs section are proned, the quality of in Nazareth Academy. 
U | ? J T n * _ . *!._ «Si.i u:_ S_ 1 J J TTn,1nnU+ajH<ir mara R In " c o n ^ S 7 &* ©attention and. *oe citbenship is encbanced and con-

tuia'ng of ttfeWmg generation, why JdtoonB generally improve, 

Send the Journal to your friends as 
„ , , „ . , , t , , a Christmas gift. Only o n e dollar a 
U n d o u b t e d l y were Roches ter bless- y e a r > Contaib9 all the latest news of 

ed with wealthy Catholic laymen, like the dioeese. 

W a t c h e s Cut out this ad and get 

5 per cent, reduction on 
every dollars worth of 
purchases in December 

Chas. H. Jtidson 
256 Main Street East 

1000 Articles for acceptable Christmas Presents. 

Clocks Silverware 

B U Y OÊ  T H E M A K E R . 

* Holiday Umbrellas ! 4 
Only Exclusive Umbrella House in city. 

C H A S . N. STORER, 
Covering and Repairing. 

*5 Main St. East. U p 0 n e p M g | j t 

" " " *PI'S'* 
v2i A C--V Y 
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